Mohamed Shousher
November 28, 1954 - April 30, 2012

Moe had an incredibly generous heart and an uncompromising passion for
others. Moe never met a stranger. He treated everyone as his friend. Moe
cherished his family, especially his children, John and Natalie; his parents, Yehia
and Emny; his fiancée Diane Scribner; siblings Lila Shousher-Elwardany
(Ahmed), Mona Awada-Shousher, Hussein (Randa), and Mariam Aossey; and
numerous nieces, nephews, aunts, uncles, and cousins.
Law was a large part of Moe’s life; he deeply cherished the law as a tool he was
able to use to serve others. After graduating as valedictorian from the University
of Toledo, College of Law in 1979, Moe developed a thriving law practice. Moe
was a valued asset in several law offices during his legal career. He first joined
Dave Wiley in East Toledo, then worked as an associate with Ned Thomas, Mervin
Sharfman, Richard Cohen and Scott Schwab during the 1980s. He also practiced
with John McMahon, Paula Hicks-Hudson, and Donna Grill during the 90s, and
with Nedal Adya from 2007 until 2012. He was a well-respected criminal defense
advocate and maintained a wide-ranging Municipal Court practice. Moe was also
entrusted with serious felony matters by the judges in Lucas County Common
Pleas Court who appointed him as counsel. He demonstrated his great skills in that
setting.
Family, friends, and colleagues alike knew Moe for his brilliant mind and
compassion. While many in the community knew Moe best as a dedicated
attorney, baby boomers of Toledo remember Moe as Mohamed of 104.7-WIOT, a
prolific DJ in love with spinning rock and roll records. In 1972, Moe went straight

from his Clay High School graduation to being the first DJ in northwest Ohio to
present an FM underground rock format. He had a loyal audience, in large part,
because of his low-key style and deep, slumbering voice. He worked at WIOT for
nearly 30 years.
Among his many passions and interests was the study of history, in particular
WW II. In addition, Mo knew all there was to know about film noir. He loved the
LA Lakers, his cat Omar, and dogs Booboo and Annie.
Moe is deeply missed by all who had the pleasure of knowing him.

